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Backline 

Drums 
DW, Yamaha, Sonor, Pearl, Premier, etc. (Advanced, Pro series): 

20”-22” bass drum, 14” floor tom, 14” x 5” snare drum.  

Stands: snare stand, hi-hat stand, 3x stands for cymbals (1 – boom). 

Drum carpet 2x2m. Stable drum throne. Bass drum pedal. 

Roland SPD-SX  

Bass 
Preferred amplifier: Ampeg SVT-3-PRO 

Preferred cabinet: Ampeg 4x10 

We can use a promoter provided professional amp (Ampeg, Aguilar, etc) suitable for the venue/stage. 

1 bass guitar stand (preferably, Hercules). 

Guitars 
Preferred amplifier (Adomas): Orange Rocker 30 

We can use a venue provided Orange combo or amp/cabinet suitable for the venue/stage. 

Please provide minimum 30W amplifiers. 

1 guitar stand. 

Projectors 
2x Projectors, wide lens, at least 3000 ANSI. VGA or HDMI connection from each to FOH. 

Fat fog machine/ hazer.  

220V 
6 sockets for drummer 

3 sockets for bass player 

6 sockets for guitarist 
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INPUT LIST 

# Instrument Mic Stand 
1 Kik in Beta91, e901  
2 Kik out beta52  
3 Snare top M201, SM57, e604 Short boom 
4 Snare bot c451b Short boom 
5 Hi hat c451b Short boom / clip 
6 Floor tom e604, SM57 clip / short boom 
7 Overhead L c451b tall boom / stereo bar 
8 Overhead R c451b tall boom / stereo bar 
9 Drum sampler 1 L DI box  

10 Drum sampler 1 R DI box  
11 Drum sampler 2 L DI box  
12 Drum sampler 2 R DI box  
13 PC GTR DI box  
14 PC L DI box  
15 PC R DI box  
16 Bass active DI  
17 Guitar L m88 short boom 
18 Guitar R beta57 short boom 
19 Vocals sm58 tall boom 
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Monitors 
 5 monitor lines, 3 monitor speakers. 

Drummer and bass player plug their monitor lines into their headphone mixers but on larger stage they 
require a separate monitor line with monitor speaker.  

PA Console output list 

source destination 
AUX1 (pre fader) Drums headphones (Karolis)  
AUX2 (pre fader) Bass headphones  (Artūras)  
AUX3 (pre fader) Guitar (Adomas) 
AUX4 (pre fader)  Drums monitor 

AUX5 (pre fader)  Bass monitor 

AUX6 VJ send 1 

AUX7 VJ send 2 
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STAGE PLOT 
(All members in one row) 
 
 

 
1 meter wide space and 2x 220V for VJ at FOH. VGA or HDMI connections should come here. 
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